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' Schooling Ended by Poverty MACEDONIA I 
~--------------

Hudson's Bay Company; the building of the MACEDONIA. Scarcely a relic is left to-day 
Intercolonial and Canadian Pacific railways to of the period of Macedonia's greatness, when, 
unite this far-flung domain; and the adoption under Philip of Macedon in the 4th century B.O., 

of a protective tariff policy. it suddenly shot up to the mastery of Greece. 
For 19 years of the 25 that elapsed between · Only a few fragments of masonry remain to 

the federation of Canada and his death, Mac- indicate the site of its capital, Pella, whence 
donald was premier of the Dominion from Philip's son, Alexander, set out to conquer half, 
1867 to 1873, and again from 1878 to 1891. the world. (See Alexander the Great.) 
Other ·men of his generation excelled him in . As a definite territorial and political unit there 
pow~r~ of orato~y, ~ breadth THE WHITE TOWER AT SALONIKA is to- da;y no su?h place as 
of vision, and m knowledge, . . ·.· ·.· ...... ,,_,. w-- .·. . .· .· ....... · Macedoma. It 1s only the 

• .· . :&· f:.. - - . .. • • • 

but none had a more mtense · name given to that little region 
patriotism, and none equalled · of the rugged Balkan peninsula 
him in leadership. where Greece, Bulgaria, and 

Macdonald went to Canada the .Jugo-Slav Republic meet. 
at the age of 5, a poor · Scots Yet small as it is, with a 
immigrant boy. Poverty ended population of only between 
his schooling at 15, but his 2,000,000 and 3,000,000, this . 
insatiable curiosity and love district has been for a genera-
of reading soon made up to tion one of the chief storm-
a large degree for the lack of centres and war makers of the 
formal education. Entering a world. 
law office he was admitted to Here dwell such a medley 
the bar at 21, and eight years of races as can be found in few 
later was elected to the· Can- places in the world. Turks, 
adian Assembly. Almost at Slavs, Greek~, Bulgars? Jews, 
once he became one of the Albanians, Vlachs, and Cir-
leaders of the Conservative cassians live here in ;mutual 
party, winning a Cabinet posi- hatred and suspicion, speaking 
tion within three years. a dozen tongues and practising 

By 1'864 the u~on of Upper seven hostile religions. 
Canada (Ontario) and Lower Racial Intrigiles · 
Canada (Quebec), formed in During the closing years of 
1841, was fast drifting into the 19th century and the 
chaos through party warfare opening years of the 20th, the 
and racial and religious jealous- history of Macedonia was a 
ies. Macdonald's political tact series of intrigues by the more 
made him the leader in the _ powerful races, each striving to 
momentous negotiations which Salo'nika. the modern Greek seaport on gain the upper hand and to 
resulted in the establishment the Gulf of Salonika~ was in ancient times do'minate the region when it 

called Thessalonica. It was one of the 
of the Dominion of Canada chief cities of Macedonia, and is famous should ·shake off the merciless 

· in 1867. He, too, was largely for t~e two epistles that St. Paul addressed hand of the Turk, who had held 
to the people. 

responsible for the adoption of . .. it since the 15th century. 
the principle of centralization, whereby powers Frequent risings were followed by savage 
no~ specially conferred o~ provinces are re- m~ssacres, until, finally, the whole seething 
served to the central· government: · -· · Balkan question boiled <?Ver into the wars of 
, Honoured. by Queen Victpria · .:t 1912-:-13) which were waged l~rgely . for the 
: For his' I share in the great achievement of possession of Macedonia . and the outlet to the 
federation Macdonald received · two signal sea it affords. (See Balkan Peninsula.) 
honours he became the first Premier of the Following the ~orld War of .1914--18-Greece 

. new Dominion, and he was raised to knight- was confirmed in the possession of the greater 
hood (K.C.B.) by Queen Victoria. In 1870 he part of Macedonia, including the jmportant 
was one of the British commissioners sent to seaport of Salonjka (see Salonika). Jugo-Slavia -
Washington to settle the Alabama clajms. obtained the north-western portion, including 

Less than five years later Macdonald was back the next largest city, Monastir. 
·at the helm again, where he remained until his During the World War Macedonia was the scene of 
death. The story of his other accomplishments much hard fighting. Salonika was· the base from which 
-canal and railway construction, as well as the Allies inflicted a crushing blow on the Germans, 

Austrians, and Bulgarians in 1918, driving them back 
the many steps that made Canada a nation many miles on a front extending from the JEJgean to the 
is too long to be told here. · Adriatic, and forcing Bulgaria -to sue for peace • 
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